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Abstract 
In this paper we will examine Shintaishi-sho (Selection of New-style Poems, 1883).  The 
“Shintaishi” had an impact on the formation of Japanese “poetry”, and became the 
mainstream of it.  Firstly, we will assess the situation surrounding “poetry” in Japan before 
the publication of this poetic anthology. Secondly, we will categorize and examine the 
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1844)3“Ye Gentlemen of England”x;<sxÃ½d=W$3)0ð#°;< 
ºM¦s3íñ0! òÇó=;ôõ/öE33N! T÷­;tø'/¬­3\
Q04! ùúW=¹p`4/È07Ç+4W\eÇ! û¼3üïð;T0! [|
}:4]k10å×4Z$40å)o 
k“YE Mariners of England!/That guard our native seas;/Whose flag has braved, a 
thousand years,/The battle and the breeze!/Your glorious standard launch again/To match 
another foe!”[Bitmill]o 
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(Half a league, half a league,/Half a league onward,/All in the valley of Death/Rode the 
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kSoft you now!/The fair Ophelia! Nymph, in thy orisons/Be all my sins remember'd. 5V$













































































































































































































































WÆX>1877?@YZX[B¿¹MG\]ãé http://dl.ndl.go.jp/info:ndljp/pid/893556  
(b)^E» 
The Bitmill Inc."Litscape.com/Classic Literature and Word Tools" 
http://www.litscape.com/author/Thomas_Campbell/Ye_Mariners_Of_England_A_Naval_Ode.html 
The National Center for Public Policy  Research “The Charge Of The Light Brigade” 
http://www.nationalcenter.org/ChargeoftheLightBrigade.html 
Shakespere On Line “Hamlet's Soliloquy: To be, or not to be: that is the question (3.1)” 
 http://www.shakespeare-online.com/plays/hamlet/soliloquies/tobeornottobe.html 
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